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SI. PATRICKS SCCIETY
«optember 1U, MW. ' commltlee appointed, by

Literary and Selon title Society to prepare ;t 
resolution of condolence on the death uf the 
lute Arehbishop Walsh, of Toronto i.uv sub 
mit tod tlic following, which will be forwarded 
u» the Hev. Father Walsh and other r- latives
°‘•IHs^wiG* feelings of the deepest sorrow 

that the members of S1,. Patrick’s Lit* r iry and 
Scientific Association, of Ottawa, tender th.-ir 
condolence to the nephew and other r»Hv,. 
of the late much beloved Archbishop W aLh, 

death was so sudden and mu x|.fvt.*d. 
iint while sensible that Almighty Cod. in Hi, 
infinite wisdom, has caliod this gréa» mat,
share in...... glories of lit» eternal horn. w„
m.,,1 remember that dear old lruli.ii.l t, ■■ ......
a noble and patriotic son and «chol-.r. ..ltd 
Canada a truc, arncrou» and zeal,,,, - : ■ , r 
wh„.o memory and good works wall le v,
forgulton by the dilivrent dénommai. in 
this fair land.of which he was so .este, : ,1
loyal a citizen.
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(1. V. Leyden, tin vv ar;. 
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THE CASKET.

The article on Prohibition ■ 
appeared in the Casket of last 
was one of unexceptional merl 
was moderate in tone and penn 

who understands that accura 
the choice of words is an ess 
characteristic of English prose, 
contemporary is always welcom 
speaks out plainly and to the polt 
abhors putting and padding, am 
of all, it does its own thlnkin 
knows how to express it. We 
differ from it betimes, but we r 
it always lor its honesty and indi 
ence.

one

CUUliCH MUSIC.

Some of the speakers at the G 
Truth Conference held recenl 
Nottingham paid their respects 
church music in vogue in many 
in blunt fashion. There were a 
of rubrics forbidding this auc 
but nobody seemed one pern 
worse or the better. They mi 
the people to realize that mus: 
is ecclesiastically bad could 
artistically gccd. As the lady 
“Punch,” it was worse than v 
it was vulgar

Dr. Itlvington declares that 
be converts are repelled by 
graded and pagan music that 
often heard in our churche 
agree with the Doctor in his c 
nation of much of the music 
“ sacred, ’’ but we are not prep, 
say that it keeps individuals 
the pale of the Church. It m 
rage their ideas of what is befitt 
liturgy and the sacred edifice 
can be no real obstacle to anyc 
is seeking the essential and not 
cidental.

“PRUDEECE.”

It seems to us that some 
friends have an everweening 
for what they term “ pru 
Nothing must be said or don 
turb the social waters, and if 
a calumny is proffered aga 
Church, or a course of action 
upon that conflicts with our rij 
are assured that justice loving 
duals outside the fold are on ( 
and are accordingly admon 
pay no attention to it. It mij 
know, if we ventured to exp 
provoke animosity, and do in t 
great deal of harm. And so the 
platitude goes, gathering 
Irom oft repetition by tho 
pose as pillars of the Church, 
what they call prudence, but i 
that a better name could be a 
it, Prudence does not, sure 
mand us to be always in an at 
supplication. The best plan 
a lie wherever we find it.whett 
press or in private conversa 
may provoke animosity, but 
with any consciousness of hi 
and responsibility will deem 
excuse for cowardice.

CHRISTIAN DEMOCR.
The most interesting pape 

the Catholic Truth Conference 
of Very Ilev. Dom Gaequet, , 
tiau Democracy. He referri 
condition of the poor in pre 
tion days and pointed out tha 
tempt bestowed upon them 
years, and that the distinctio 
class and class were unk 
mediaeval times. The p 
treated with respect and 1 

Under the ragged vesture ol 
gar the eye of faith saw 
ments of Christ. Tneir 
acting was different from t 
average philanthropist, who 
for motives so long as the w, 
ditions are bettered. The r 
upon themselves as steward 
with the dispensing of the g 
them by Providence. The 
not thrust into benevolcn 
with the mark of pauper bra 
them. That there was social 
goes without saying, for thi 
of human nature. There wi 
with its attendant inconveni 
there was no pauperism. 1 
of poverty were as fully reef 
the duty of riches.

The scholarly priest callei 
to the sermons of Bishop Brt 
declared, time and again, 
*nd rich have descended fro
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